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I hereby veto this Joint Resolution .

This Resolution directs the State High

y Department to a

pend the inspection or motor vehicles required by lo. •
short

gosted that

Inquiry reveals ,

resent .
in
an

e of parts makes t' s

ction

It is sug-

dvis blo for tho

owever, that there is no such shortage

r elating to brakes, horns , lights and steering equip ent

art

to

motor vehicle

ustify

with br

rate on our highways

e s or steering columns which l ack and need parts in order

to work efficiently.

inf ol'Iile d th t ,

On the contrary, I

avy p rts are still scarce, the

art

the repair of safety features of
ble in

to o

hile

needed in connection with

otor vehicles

ll so on be avail-

Furt~ rmore , it will probably require several

bundance .

onths for the High ay Deportment to get s et up for t is inspection
and the parts situation should be still further

proved by that

ti o .
The

ct in question does not

end suit able horns o

1

s.

ent .

It

Th re i

other signals , or l

erely suspends the
no logic in this .

motor vehicle inspection
the heavy toll o~

s to sus pend or repeal

tor vehielos to have good and efficient b1o.kes ,

the las requiring

qui

o so far

er

hts , or other safety

reventive enforce
The la s of' the

nt of thes

t ato re quiri

enactod to pro ote sai'ety and ke ep do

en , wo en and children . imed and killed on our

3

highways .

It is better to

revent violations of' these la s by

inspection rather than to rely ontire}..y on punishment of the of-

fender after some terrible tragedy 1as occurred as a result of

faulty safety equi

ent .

During 1946 , defective vehicles were involved in so e 717 acci•
dents on highways ,in South Carolina in which 76 persons lo~t their
lives and 511 others

ere injured .

n t hout preventive enfo1~cemant of

our safety la ;-a~ the results 1ill prob 'bly bo even more tragi.c this

year .

The economic loss from these accidents involving defective

vehicles has been estimated a.t

or

1141. 000 . 00, more than the total cost

otor vehicle inspection for the four years between 1939 and 1943 .

It is impossible to estimate the value of human lit -~- but i f 76 lives
~'

could have been saved in South caroi\~~ ;l.ast year , or even one of the

76 lives a crificed to defective motor vehicles could have beon saved ,
ho would sag that mo tor vehicle inspection

as not worth the money

and inconvenience it cost?
Other states ar-e adoptine

ore stringent laws in an effort to

check the present high nortality rate on highways .

The South C

olina

Sat'ety Conference, held some months ago at the request of the President
of the United States ,
tha

th

ecom:mended, after a caref:tl study of' the problem ,

inspection of motor vehicles be resumed .

T e alarming in-

crease of deaths on the highways has oau sed President Truman to call a
ational Saf ty Conference in

ashinc;ton for June 18· 20 .

'hile motor vehicle inspection m y cause some inconvenience to
our people , it will save many lives and will prevent many more persons

from being crippled.

I am satisfied that the la • abiding people of

the State will prefer to be

some inconven1ence for a time and thereby

cooperate in the concerted efforts no

beir~ ruade to reduce the human

and economic loss from accidents and promote safety in South Carolina .

April 3 , 1947
J . Stron Thur ond

Governor

